Henry Hamilton Bennett

H.H. Bennett captured the heart and soul of areas he photographed. His beautiful images speak to us of scenic landscapes, bustling urban centers, and people discovering a natural playground. Bennett’s images moved hundreds of thousands of Victorian Americans to visit the Wisconsin Dells. His works have been displayed world wide including The New York Museum of Modern Art, The Smithsonian Institution, and the Center for Creative Photography. All prints are individually produced by hand at the H.H. Bennett Studio. Each image is printed on fiber based paper and mounted on museum quality white mat board complete with H.H. Bennett’s signature in gold leaf. Bennett prints have been prized by collectors and art lovers for over 100 years. These remarkable images are fine additions to any home or office and make ideal gifts.

H.H. Bennett
Pioneer Photographer
1843 - 1908

Each print is reproduced from high quality surrogate negatives, using original glass plate negatives.
8x10 print on 11X14 mat $49
11X14 print on 16X20 mat $79
16X20 print on 20X24 mat $149
20X24 print on 22X28 mat $199
### Image Identification

1. "Second Boy and Dog", by Chist
2. "The Street", by Francisco Goya
3. "Romeo and Juliet", by Shakespeare
4. "Old Man"
5. " Croatian Wine Figure"
6. "Romeo and Juliet", by Shakespeare
7. "Leap of the Boys"
8. "Galveston, Texas, 1900"
9. "Millbrook, Down river from Freels, Norman Bridge"
10. "Millbrook, Erosion from Same Street Bridge"
11. "Stand Rock, evening sun with four people"
12. "Wichita Falls, Looking Out of Phantom_chapel"
13. "Island Chances, Waterfall at Rockport"
14. "Wichita Falls, moonlight, with monument, Alexander-Mitchell and down stream Fort"
15. "Leap of the Boys"
16. "Devil's Lake, Wisconsin"
17. " över elven till den"
18. "Hand Spinning of a boat, Bottoms Series"
19. "Standing the Kiowa Chair, underwater"
20. "We are Better Up - Take out Line!"
21. "St. Paul back central, Memory of Palace By Fire King"
22. "Sugar Bowl from above, Old Rockham and Min"
23. "Millbrook, Ice Slide Bearing"
24. "Looking Out of Boat Car"
25. "Studio Portrait, Young Eagles, on Chair"
26. "Studio Portrait, Branching Tree, on Chair"
27. "High Rock, from Enamoured Cliff"
28. "High Rock, from Enamoured Cliff"
29. "Wood burning engine"
30. "Studio Portrait, Fisherman, on Parkman's nest"
31. "Kiowa Chair, No. 21", Half Fleet Buchanan below the Dam.
32. "Shoatback Rock"
33. "Indian and Sugarbush, Southside with canoe"
34. "Low Rock, with everlasting rock"
35. "Navy Yard from Black Hawk's Leap"
36. "Low Rock, from near (1947)"
37. "Beauclerk, Esthwaite Spring Hotel"
38. "Kilbourn Station, Hot, Deliver, in Mid"
39. "Kilbourn, No. 51, Port of Revealed"
40. "Child and Lamb, Ruth Bennett and her twin sons"

---

**H.H. Bennett Studio Order Form**

**Mail to:** Post Office Box 147; Wisconsin Dells, WI 53965

**BILL TO:** Name ____________________________

Address ____________________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip _______________________________________________________________________

**SHIP TO:** Name ____________________________

Address ____________________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip _______________________________________________________________________

*PRINT PRICES: 8x10 ($49) 11x14 ($79) 16x20 ($149) 20x24 ($199)*

**Shipping price - Each 8x10 or 11x14 is $7**

Each 16x20 or 20x24 is $12**

**PAYMENT METHOD**

- Check Enclosed
- Visa
- Master Card

**Account #:**

**Exp. Date:**

**Name of Card Holder:**

**SIGNATURE**

---

*WISCONSIN HISTORICAL SOCIETY MEMBERS TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 10% DISCOUNT OFF PRINT PRICES ONLY*